
Actionable Audits.  
Student & Advisor-Driven Plans. 
Transform course, program, and academic data into detailed audits and manually 
administered plans that power on-time completion.

It’s no secret that academic audits should be detailed, up-to-date, accurate, and actionable. But we also know this is easier 
said than done. Between everchanging catalog years, program requirements, and schedules, no document or brain can 
effectively manage this information. Enter Degree Works.  

Streamline the path to completion—keeping the focus on 
meeting degree requirements, not deciphering them.

Make audits actionable. 

Convert audits into plans that can be actively managed for 
most scenarios—like changing majors or withdrawing from a 
class. What-if scenario planning helps students understand how 
potential changes may affect their timeline. 

Offer personal support.

Stay updated when students fall behind completion requirements 
so you can intervene proactively with tailored advice. And, if you 
use Ellucian CRM Advise, advisors receive automatic alerts to 
reach out.

Scale with templatized plans. 

Create academic pathways for students whose programs have 
more structure and rigor. Think of nursing majors who often must 
take the same classes and labs in a specific sequence.

“Degree Works has allowed us 
to make sure that we’re giving 
[students] clear direction.” 

Adam Breerwood
President, Pearl River Community College

31% increase  
in degrees awarded to  
first-generation students
Alan Hancock College
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Let students be owners. 

Show students their academic progress via their personalized Ellucian Experience workspace. Degree Progress and 
Academic Plan cards put them in the driver’s seat for their education.

Simplify the transfer process.

Map credits across institutions, helping students understanding how their previously earned credits apply to your 
requirements. It’s time students have the data to inform their transfer decision—before they transfer. 
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Charting the digital future of higher education with cloud-ready technology solutions and services, Ellucian 
serves more than 2,900 customers and 22 million students in over 50 countries. To find out what’s next in 
higher education solutions and services, visit Ellucian at www.ellucian.com.

Are you ready to get more students across the finish line? Every 
successful plan requires an audit that tells the full story. Contact 
an Ellucian team member today. 


